AG&P announces support for Holy Trinity College General Santos City in its
bid to win the prestigious 2017 Enactus World Cup
Team will be pitted against universities from 35 countries showcasing the
world’s best social entrepreneurial projects
Manila, September 25, 2017 – Today, AG&P proudly announced its support for a team of
young entrepreneurs from Holy Trinity College (HTC) General Santos City, who are
representing the Philippines in the 2017 Enactus World Cup, to be held in London from
September 26 to 28. The HTC team will pit themselves against 5,000 students from 35 national
university teams for the chance to be crowned the best social entrepreneurs for 2017. HTC,
who invented a way of developing and selling environmentally-friendly products such as Allura
soap and Graviola tea to help families in the city earn more income while curing various skin
diseases, believe their project could secure the Philippines its first Enactus World Cup title.
AG&P, the nation-building infrastructure company, has supported Enactus for the past two
years.
Enactus is an international non-profit organization dedicated to changing the world through
community-based action by young students. AG&P has been a diamond sponsor of Enactus
since 2016 and has pledged continued support because it believes the non-profit
organization’s ideals of encouraging innovation and entrepreneurialism are closely aligned to
its own.
“AG&P has been continuously supporting the communities where we operate for more than
117 years. As part of our social responsibility efforts, we provide support to Enactus to
empower young, aspiring Filipinos who want to make a positive change in their local
communities,” said Anupam Ahuja, SVP for Strategic Services, AG&P. “We wish HTC the very
best luck and look forward to seeing their project and others creating a real impact on everyday
lives of the communities where they live,” she added.
Top business leaders from across the globe will evaluate the community development projects
from 36 universities over two intensive days in London. Each project focuses on ideas that will
enhance food security, access to water and/or economic empowerment, with the most
economically and environmentally sustainable project to be awarded the 2017 Enactus World
Championship. http://enactus.org/
#ends#
About AG&P
Based in the Philippines, Atlantic, Gulf & Pacific Company of Manila (AG&P) is a pioneer of
high-value modular infrastructure, now at the forefront of the LNG infrastructure revolution
providing gas or LNG to customers via integrated LNG receiving terminals and their supply

chains. AG&P designs, manufactures, finances, leases, operates and maintains regasification
and storage terminals, LNG transportation vessels and demand-stimulated assets. From
sourcing gas to last-mile delivery, AG&P is the unique integrator that brings all parties together
to deliver projects for lower, pragmatic capital cost.
For more than 117 years, AG&P has been a global leader in infrastructure solutions, delivering
cutting-edge modularized products and support services to vessels, projects and plants for
the energy, resources and industrial sectors. AG&P modularizes infrastructure for refineries,
LNG export and import facilities, power, petrochemical, and mining plants, building up to
125,000 tons of dense and complex modules each year.
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